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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Fox Inn from Shropshire. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Fox Inn:
booked, not ready, but soon sorted out. we ordered and when the meal arrived, all were well presented and hot,

in we were all satisfied with our choice with everyone commenting how aromatic the meal was. would
recommend to others, except we wanted to pay with a card and set up a register card, this needed all the time

we have there. did not like to do that. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and
thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and have something. What Keith Harris doesn't like about The Fox Inn:
The management of this pub ought not rely on the really nice woman working in the bar to also cook our food.
Not surprisingly the food therefore took over an hour to arrive and then was pretty much inedible cremated, oily
chips accompanied oily fried fish. My steak and ale pie was ok but was accompanied by those offending chips

and this time undercooked peas. I really feel for the person serving us, completely unsupp... read more. The Fox
Inn from Shropshire is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and hang out with friends, there are also tasty

vegetarian menus in the menu. Naturally, they also offer you with delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven
in original style, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of

traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

GUINNESS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CUCUMBER

SALMON

MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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